
LASER PROPERTY SERVICES LIMITED 

Job Dimensions   

Job Title:       Car Park Attendant Supervisor Title: Property Management Officer 

Department: Property and facilities management Location:             Freedom Heights Mall 

Job Summary 

The jobholder is responsible for overseeing Freedom Heights Mall Car Park facility, ensure smooth operation, 
as well as ensure timely response to parking customer concerns and generation of reports. 

Key Responsibilities  

 Maintain operation at car park and ensure customers get high quality service and satisfaction 

 Respond swiftly to sound of alarm attached to marked vehicles when activated and investigate 
disturbances 

 Identify possible risks at car park and resolve conflict where it arises 

 Carry out regular patrol of parking area and issue notices of payment to customers for non-compliance 
to parking terms and condition 

 Supervise regular cleaning of car park to ensure it is tidy and organized always 

 Respond immediately to all reports concerning damage to equipment, antisocial behavior, and/or 
unauthorized access and resolve all issues 

 Ensure daily reports are produced showing irregular occurrences, such as damage to property 

 Ensure daily cash reports reconcile with the system and that no frauds occur at the parking. 

 Ensure a safe, hazard free, and clean parking environment. 

 Ensure smooth operation at the pay boots for customers so as to avoid any traffic jam during 
payments. 

 Timely report any incidences/breakage surrounding the parking system that may interfere with smooth 
operations to service provider. 

 Timely reporting and ensure all accessories needed for smooth operation of the parking facility are 
available and functional. 

 Any other duties as may be assigned from time to time. 

Staff Responsibility 

 

 

 

 

Mall Manager

Property Management officer

Car Park Attendant



 

Qualification and Experience Requirements 

 Proficiency in computer application packages: MS office word, E-mail, Excel, etc.  

 Work experience in car parking system operations  

 Minimum  Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education with a minimum of C Minus grade                               

 Financial certificate will be an added advantage  

 

 Strong communication skills, including the ability to speak clearly and to relate effectively with people 
from diverse backgrounds 

 Ability to carry out functions professionally 

 Excellent customer service skills to ensure high degree of customer satisfaction 

 Highly energetic, confident, reliable, punctual, and proactive individual 

 Ability to give attention to detail and perform tasks accurately 

 Strong knowledge of and ability to apply Microsoft Office package 

 Experience working before as a parking, patrol, or enforcement officer 


